
Once I u,as crazy and my ace in the hole

Wa:r that I knew that I was crazv
So I never lost my self-control
l'd jLr:t u alk rn lhe middle ol the road \ ,
['d sicep in the rrriddie of thc bed * 

]r,
I'd stop in the nricltlle of a sentence i / '\
And the voice in the rniddle of my head said
Hey. Jnnior, where you been so long
Don't ),ou kr.row me
I m your a.e in the hole.

Ace in the hole
Lean on me

Don't you know me
I'm your guarantee

From "Ace in the Hole"
Paul Simon, 1979

History of symptoms as self-protective
strategies

Alibis utd Adler

The patient declares that he is unable to solve hisieE:.n4@-"r:

qccount of these." He erpects from the others the

snllii;;;f'nislioblems. and rhe excuse tiom ali
demands. or, at least, the,-qranting of "extenuating

c11-cgq1g1apg,es." when he h-;; hiJ eiien-uating alibi,
trg,{-".9_tl tha! hls plelilca-lipilrgctuii. His line of
success. ernbedded into the life process. can re-

main uninterrupted-by paying the price. lAdler,
1913, P.;12)

As this quotc illustrates. the notion ol symp-.

tomsr seiving as a selt-protEdiivETFffifii

-- 

*--'-F""--1-l'= 
'-not a new one. ln lact. tnls roea can De traceo

thr-duqhTh6-evolution oi psychology in the

tv"entieth century. In this vein. it is imporlant
to acknowledge the central role that Alfred
Adler played in introducing and clarifying
the-se[-protec-tivr, or 

-saf'eguarding, 
role of

',tyfnptggq. I, ;ut AaiAi-wtio hrst asserGd

that symp'Lo-ms ngy- provid_e:afeguards lbr
self-esteem in both normal and clinical popu-

Jg!g!:'*The saleguarding role ol symptoms
ernerged throughout Adler's writing rsee Ad-
ler. 1913, 1914.1929, t931, 1933. 1936 a &
b) and subsequently influenced the definition
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SYMPTOMS AS SELF-HANDICAPPING STRATEGIES

of one of the most widely used psychological
terms-defe nse me cha n i s nts .

Adler and Freud disugree on s\)tnplonts us

"defenses"

Freud utilized the concept of "defense" in his

early writings, e.g.. "The defence of neuro-
psychoses," written in 1894; and "Further re-

marks on the defence Neuro-Psychoses,"
written in 1896 (S. Freud, 1953). but did not

use this term again until some 30 years later
(Munroe, 1955). During this interim period,
Freud employed the idea of "repression" to
describe the mechanism that controlled in-
stinctual desires. Accordingly, repression was

conceptualized as the driving force behind

external tnreats as well (4. rreuq, lvqd). ln i

this vein, A!.lgrlaoJion of symptoms as safe- j--
g u ard s . g 

^ 

s_e_Eprot gc ti v e strate gi g s.,,_ls,, _{D-e s t :-!: -,,f.. /'
similar to ihi aGfensa mechanism tvr;teajrlv.'-trrX
rauele*raronarrzatr": *Eii6E;-..' J;-; '- \rapq{eq jauql3ll4!g!:- y$e!$ qLe _or J€-v_-

"rul\pgci!. 
dgf="11. -e.wefii.rs Je- g.. de-

nid[. reaction formation. projection) outlined

had an enormous ippact on the field of psy-
chology. Although this term is usually asso-

ciated with Freud, definitionallv it has taken
on more of an Adlerian flavor. That is, de- , \
fense mechanisms are often depicted ai cofl- -i \-- -
nitive strategies thaT- ate u3eit 16 reAila6 

-.-21

airxiety c-autel urffff€e€tr."i-*tg,:l4i f \
rio1s with which the indiv_idg4l cannot plher'
wise atleQuaiefti"pe- ihe move in this direc-
tion was undoubtedly given impctus when
Anna Freud acknowledged in 1936 that de-

fenses ward off not only internal dangers, but
external threats as well (A. Freud, 1948). In

ly_Agullggd_4-s_lhe*e.xpnn-dcdlhed€f€{q^se
nLecljlls_[gglSgpt 

-
The view of symptoms as impression
matnSement

I ytpJ g n el -?le I talgle r 
1 

i-v e*; 
1 

I.3 legv -ry.e1e .

generally subsumed under the defense mecha-
rilsm i[bric* u-nTiTlhe I960.i. A t 

-i]ii; 
poi n1:

sevoTat-theoiists-be!-en to'?if l ic i tI y note the
purposive use of symptoms as a -me3nr_o{
b-rai mtg aesi-*urc;aaonal ourctjm" s . For
tlTe most part, 6owcver. these writeis did not
draw the comparison between their ideas and

the early or evolved defense mechanism no-
tions. (The negative connotations of the older
psychoanalytic term may account lbr this
fact. )

.ti ,>t t /'t I

,Ugi': ' 
''-t-'" r"- i

ii-l

Although the writers of this period did not
necessarily conceptualize their ideas under
this label. their work had as a common core

the idea d_Up"ig:*l gi-ai1g9g-l-.n1-. lm-
pression management, as introduced by E!y-:--
i!g--9:ry1a--itt.-l-9-5-9, reflects a process L -*treii u j-pi:.son s con t rol 

_ 
thg 

i f pgfl i qlj_ o-- " Y'
teryep.,lgg..,hqyrol-.:9-s3l@q're"9jGl!t-l'{
prcssion others form ofthern. In fact. the idea

thit palienti in mentaT 6ffials may' purpose-

fully control their appearance or symptoms
became the thrust of several important papers

during the late 1950's and early 1960's (Ar-

irl
L.'.1

/.'r- |

I.1f-
r

e-steem. This latter view was unacceptable to
Freud, who in 1910 felt that it was heretical
to emphasize the importance of self. or ego.
forces (A. Freud. 1948). In fact, Freud's view
of symptoms represented a principal point of
disagreement with Adler. and in l91l this
issue fueled the split between teacher and stu-
dent (Colby, I 95 I ).

By the mid-1920's. Freud had readopted
the term defense and had changed his views
such that he conceptualized repression as only
one of many defenses ang,gl!__!y_g1plg1tly:j-.

&fq_t&&:tSg. These two major points re-
flect accommodations that Freud made to Ad-
lerian theory (Ansbacher & Ansbacher, 1967).

However, although Freud revised his concept
of defense mechanisms to more closely ap-

proximate Adler's safeguarding symptoms, it
should bc emphasized that an underlying dif-
ference in theory remained. Fre.rtd-!_dpJSllC.e

ryLcledtu!-g91vgd--!o^pra!ec!1b-q,!cqfr9!:1-
instinclual__drives: A3'.1'r_ safe_ggar{ing_

symptoms protected the individual's sense oJ,".!I@fffi"ffi
Freud retained his emphasis on biological de-

terminants. and Adler embraced a more so-

cial-environmental emphasis.
As a concept, "defense mechanism" has
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tiss, 1959; Belknap, 1956; Dunham & Wein- To quote these authors further, Ifu.-L
berg, 1960; Szasz, 1961). A defining charac- handicapper, we are suggesting, reacheloJll

reristic ol the symptom was its potenrial for lor impedimenG. cx?ggeraies-Ilandicaps. and_

allowing trre peisonmA6ny tesp'g.Lii,bjlly-lC1--. em6iaaes-;1nt faetorrg,q[glg[el:s6iil-lt'
befi-dilof-G{afey, i96:]. Note*orthy in this tp-".ry&- ty_F-._-FEdr,gglfJy--qild--enhancl4g
petioZ"was fnilBeir{ls popular book Games peiional respol{b-iUly*fgl rg999!:." Thus, the

People Ptav G964), in which the use of indffiIuarwTo employs a self-handicap may

symptoms in the "wooden leg" game was de- utilize Kelley's (1971) discounting and aug-

scribed. Here, the protagonist is heard to ex- mentation principles. In the case of poor per-

claim, "What do_:oq *Ip:gt f{g!g 3-ry!J1-tl- formances, te-rSlg9f-tlrs--irrdividtlalls-a-Uil-{y-*i
a wooden'idg'!-TfreffiiE.-n as a *ay orcompeience*as a,fyigl fi.J-9iit-95..9ylJ-"-o-l-
gl Eygrg_dxpectations. externalizing the at a rei[Tt of ihe ar]dliion-of anol]iei-possible-' t

r.ause of negative,_outcoffiillinO*ge;reraffy caudal factorllfalgrp{lmelg,]n the cise of

'"-"iq.'".g-P@:.-success'The-fleortne"lnair'oual.sabilityorln ih-e-inl+t960's, empirical evidence in competence is augmented since the success

support of impression management in clinical occurred in spite of the impcdiment.
samples began to appear. In a series of well- While this self-handicapping notion coex-

designed studies by two sets of investigators, ists nicely with the aforementioned clinical
Benjamin Braginsky and his colleagues (Bra- literature, Jones and Berglas note that the un-

ginsky & Braginsky. 1967; Braginsky, Bra- derlying premise differs from that held by two
ginsky, & Ring, 1969; Braginsky. Grosse, da. major social psychological theories-social
Ring, 1966; Braginsky, FloTzberg, Ridley, &.' comparisontheory(Festinger, 1954)andattri-
Braginsky, 1968) and Alan Fontana and lir' bution theory (Heider, 1958; Kelley, 1971).

collpagues (Fontana & Gessnpr, l!$9r{on- Unlike these previous 
_social 

psychological

tanai.Klqin, 1"_,aai5--&Ievin{,-1968), empir- theories which suggest that people constantly
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noteworlhy that the pro\
causes for poor performar
to reduce anxiety associa

self-esteem (Burish & Hor
extent that the individual
is attempting to control th
by others concerning his c

the employment of a self-
ponents of impression ma
pression others have of the
"mentally ill") would obvi
attribuiions they form.

In the next section, we I

Jcnes and Berglas definitic
ping and provide examples
oft'er the subsequent aml
handicapping as a means o;

ing the role of symptoms i

strategy.

Definition and examples r

handicapping process

U pdatin g t he s e lf- handi ca7.

The Jones and Berglas forn
handicapping process provr
in applying empirical su1

models of the strategic use

usefulness can be increasec
ther delineating the concep
should be noted that symptr
at least three ways to prote
competence. First, as Joner
gest, symptoms provide ad
potential failures and there
pact of negative leedback. ,(

can also be strategically r

evaluative situation altogett
1980). Third, symptoms c!
secure tangible rewards tha
the person's sense of self-er
tence. In defining this pror
emphasized that the imper
created in selfl-handicapping
caps. The obstacles invo
viewed as negative charact
iors. However, by appeal to
ripheral characteristic or br
vidual avoids the implicatior
for more central, highly va

ical evidence was provided,f6 show that pa-= seek situations where they may receive accu-

-tients, in mental hospitals,irirrposeful.ly-vary rate information about themselves, -sq]I:
the presentatiollgl !b-ei{ qyqplg-m1-in order to

:r. ggxirylze q919onal benefits.

The. intro1fup11oy of

the-'sick" role to those who temporarily wish to
,iion orrt of life's comnetiti6nl-T-liii-FviTo'nn of'j'''-'''o l'1'. :' "''." 1l::'=:LY':"ll--:,'"i1:Y fense 4gghanisg_:rybprgby-.:l9-*UdlylggAldrop out of life's competition 

.This 
is a form.lf , reiluc"Ja-th;.t a ;lf esteem bv activelv

sETf:handrcappnrg-wh€iE1fr€T6"dy is seen as outside i =- -:-.-- *. -;: =:.-*-r-r-;::r-jj;:, "z- ;-;r

tllet'silf-handicapFing-:*.tc!;*-.*-*-^-^---,.. failure. Interestingly, the pursuit of attribute

I In tsz3JngsoAal pqvchoiogists-g,P. l$Cs. .. ambiguity phenomenon has received increas-

I and Steven Berslas introduceO ttrJ term ;iJff- '; ing theoretical and empirical support recently

\ tt"ldiqippfng_r"BbrgtaJ& E. E. Jo-nes. 1978: rn sociai ptlt.l:l?qy (see' [br review' Melvin

'€.E.1""*lfB?rgLas, f 9l8l. .C-onWeUaUt , L' Snyder & Wicklund' in press) Behind the

this term is simitar to such pr"ujou. nolions veil of ambiguity supposedly generated by

as un;fl;on ralae.m.nt.fteleniemeena- symptoms' the self-handicapper therefore is
able to nurture a fantasy ol self-esteem rnd.qisms, and saleguarding. Indeed. Joncs and

niigras*attiiowiadge th; link to the earlier competence'

con-epts by noting, Within the previously discussed historical
context, Jones and Berglas's concept of self-

Therapists have long been aware of the appeal of handicapping can be viewed ?_q q lype qf. de:.

-hmdrcapping presupposes that at times p€ople

, ' oriirl a?curateln-iorrnation when their iilitt-=ste'eni'ii 
threarentd. By idopting a symp-

tom; ife te$o;lil*ir"i the ambiguity as to

the "real" underlying reason for a possible

and "mental" patients may be partly strategic ' fmpechment, lnvolveo ls, ln Aoler's words, a
'- qafeguard (i.e., it protects self-esteem). It is
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With these concerns in mind, the following
definition of self-handicapping is offered:

Self-handicapping may be understood as a process

u,herein a person, in response to an anticipated loss

- of self-esteem resulting from the possibility of in-
adequate performance in a domain u'here perform-
ance clearly implicates ability or competence.
adopts characteristics or behaviors that superfi-
cially constitute admission of a problem, weak-
ness, or deficit, but assist the individual in ( I ) con-
trolling attributions (made by oneself or others)
concerning performance so as to discount the selt--

relevant implications of poor perfbrrnance and aug-
ment the self-relevant implications of success. (2)
avoiding the threatening evaluative situation en-

tirely, or (3) maintaining existing environmental
conditions that maximize positive self-relevant
feedback and minimize negative self-relevant feed-
back.

Along with this definition, it should be em-
phasized that self-handicapping results be-
cause of threats to self-esteem and compe-
tency on important. self-relevant dimensions.: 3

Individuals who are not threatened on such a

central dimension have no need to do so.

What the individual gains in this process is
the protection of perceived self-esteem.l The
individual may gain tangible rewards (e.g.,
money, privileges), but these are viewed as

relevant in the present formulation only inso-
far as they serve to foster an underlying sense

ofself-esteem and competence. It also should
be noted that self-esteem and competency-
linked dimensions are protected both in the
handicapper's eyes and in the eyes of others.

Eoth public and private issues can be present
the threat. Finally, what the individual in-

burs is an admission of a problem weakness,
or deficit; moreover, it is presumed that what
is lost in such an admission is not as highly
valued as what is protected.

Arenas, options, and examples

Self-handicapping is most likely to occur in
any arena where performance is subjectively
related to the individual's sense of self-esteem
or competence and where the individual is

threatened with the possibility of poor per-

formance. The student with an exaggerated

noteworthy that the provision of additional
causes for poor performance has been found
to reduce anxiety associated with a threat to
self-estEem-(Burish & Houston. 1979). To the
dif i tr'.t th e i ndi v i du a l- *h"-tffi;F*t9epi.
is attempting to cbntrol thC-6t!i![@1--mdG
by gL.$ . 9njflffl!''_9'I". q7f-T_ne.n.e.

,/' '

1ll. ','

tfie emolovmeilt of a selEhanffifu-has
ponents
prcssidn
"mentally ill") would obviously influence the
attributions they form.

In the next section, we shall expand on the
Jones and Berglas definition of self-handicap-
ping and provide examples for the reader. We
offer the subsequent amplification of self-
handicapping as a means of better understand-
ing the role oj :1mpt9m-{ 1s 3 _sqltro-iettinE 

-
sllategyj

Definition and examples of the self-
Jt q n-d i c sp p 

I 
n_g p lo_.::_ _

,* U-pdgt t1 g I h,e se ('- ft a714i c1y ni n 
5 ltnge_nr

The Jones and Berglas formulation of the self-
handicapping process provides a valuable tool
in applying empirical support to the older
models of the strategic use of symptoms. Its
usefulness can be increased, however, by fur-
ther delineating the concept. In thls -qegard ;|t -
shguld f noteo 6afu-vFl;jqrn!_1i-rls_*$:i j
3! fggsJ-lbg. way_$ top-r_etqct se_lf-es_tgcm and 

I
c_o.TpgJe_lg Fi rst. a s Jone s an-{ B e_rglas- su g. -/, gest, symptoms provide additional causes fqr_
Dotential failures and t

secure tangible rewards that may also bolster

-

the person-s sense o[ selt-esteem and compe-rc;e;:-ffiffi
dfrFhhsized that the impediments found or
created in self-handicapping are indeed handi-
caps. The obstacles invoked are socialll'
viewed as negative characteristics or behav-
iors. However, by appeal to the negative, pe-

ripheral characteristic or behavior. the indi-
vidual avoids the implications of performance
for more central. highly valued dimensions.

'*)

oact of nesative feedback.
used to
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investment in her or his intellectual compe-

tence may be especially prone to selt--handi-

cap in academic perforrnance settings. For in-

dividuals who endorse athletic prowess as an

important characteristic, self-handicapping
may occur in conjunction with athletic com-

petition. Interpersonai activities (e.g., "a

good social lif'e," "good relationships") may

be valued to the extent that failure is a very

threatening possibility. As such, this area also

is ripe for the creation of impediments to suc-

cessful performance. Finally, for those who
place elevated importance on vocational
achievement. self-handicaps may be invoked

in looking for work, facing a potential pro-

motion, or just facing daily tasks that include
the possibility of poor perfbrmance.

Just as there are many arenas in which to
handicap. there are many ways as well.
Handicaps vary along two important dimen-
sions: their duration and the extent to which

they are self-evident versus requiring the self-

handicapper's avowal. Individuals can find or
erect lasting obstacles a long time belore fac-

ing the evaluative setting or may wait until
just prior to the evaluattve setting to cite or
plant the "hurdles." These cases identify the

dimension of duration of the handicap. Simi-
lally, the self-handicapper may simply cite 1to

self or others) an impediment to performance

or may overtly perform actions that inhibit or
reduce the probability of success. The former
instances are corroborated only by the indi-
vidual's testimony. and the latter are publicly
observable.

To help clarify the process of self-handicap-

ping. the arenas in which it occurs. and the

dimensions along which it varies, the follow-
ing examples are presented. Consider first the

business executive who has become a chronic

abuser of alcohol. Simultaneously being un-

sure of his or her ability to continue advancing

within the corporate structure (or even f'eartul

of being replaced by younger, better trained

new employees) and placing much impor-
iance on such achievements. the individual
f'aces a signilicant threat to self-esteem. As

Jones and Berglas (1978) have suggested, the

abuse of alcohol provides a ready explanation

for marginai performance. Thereby the indi-
vidual may discount personal ability as a

cause for failure (e.g., not being promoted or
given a raise) by making an attribution to his

or her drinking problem. Because of the al-

cohol problem, the executive may be ex-

cluded from competing with peers for new,

higher positions. thus avoiding f-uture evalua-

tive situations. Finally. if the alcohol abuser

is a member of an alcohol abusing peer group,

social interaction in that group may provide

alternate self-esteem bolstering feedback.

The explicit, overt nature of this handicap

requires no other testimony on the part of the

handicapper, and it is obviously of long dura-

tion.
Various evaluative anxieties may function

as self-handicapping strategies. For example.
the student who exhibits an exaggerated in-

vestment in intellectual competence and who

faces several years of regular, dillicult exam-

inations obviously incurs a substantial threat

to self-esteem. Complaints of severe test

anxiety (e.g.."l get so nervous in tests that I

forget what I know") can serve as a strategy

for discounting the self-relevant implications
of poor performance on past and future ex-

aminations. If the reported anxiety becomes

debilitating enough, examinations may be

avoided entirely. This parlicular handicap is

based largely on the avowal of the handi-

capper and, if incorporated into the indi-
vidual's self-concept (e.g., "I'm a test-anx-

ious person" or "l have a problem with test

anxiety"), could be of long duration.
Many individuals place extreme impor-

tance on receiving the approval or liking of
others (Ellis, 1962). For these individuals,
social activities can calry a salient threat to

self-esteem. The adoiescent boy who spends

no effort to groom his personal appearance on

the night of his first date with an attractive
girl can be seen as adopting an obvious (i.e.,
requiring little avowal) handicap of short du-

ration. By looking less than "sharp," he can

attribute any upcoming rejection to his easily
changeable appearance rather than to more

enduring personality or physical characteris-

tics. If continued. this strategy could also en-
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source of augmentation of
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tion (e.g., "the 'real' chan
and couldn't run").

From these examples it
sel[-handicapping occurs i

threat to self-esteem in a I
Furthermore, it should be
handicapper can use obstacl
true meaning ol performanr
self and from others. Like
apparent to clinicians that sor
tn{)re than one handicap in a

next evaluative situation. W
ber of self-handicaps, howev
can be analyzed in terms of
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sure the avoidance ofother, future social eval-
uative situations.

For the serious athlete. competitivc per-

formances are closely linked to self-esteer.n.

Marginal perlbrmances reflect marginal ability.

and athletic ability is closely intertwined with
the athlete's sense of self-worth. The sprinter
who complains of a muscle pull a few days

prior to a prestigious track nleet may be

adopting a self-handicapping strategv. Per-

haps reacting to an actual sensation of pain or
tightness in the muscle, the sprinter repol'ts a

temporary hindrance to optimal performance.

Known to others only by the athlete's testi-

mony, this probably short-liveci handicap pro-

vides an altemate explanation for any failure

in the upcoming race: nloreover. it provides a

source of augmentation of ability in case of
success and may alternately function as a rea-

son for entirely avoiding the evaluative situa-

tion (e.g., ''the 'real' champion was injured
and couldn't run").

From these examples it can be seen that

self-handicapping occurs in response to a

threat to self-esteem in a variety of arenas.

Furthermore. it should be evident that the

handicapper can use obstacles to obscure the

true meaning of performance both from the

self and from others. Likewise. it may be

apparent to clinicians that some clients exhibit
more than one handicap in anticipation of the

next evaluative situation. Whatever the num-
ber of self-handicaps, however, they typically
can be analyzed in terms ol the duration and
self-evidence avowal dimensions described in
this section.

Motivational determinants
of self-handicapping
Threat to self-esteem utd contpetettct' irt

uttc e rtai n su cc e s s J'e e d ba c k s itu crti ott s

Recent theory and resealch under the general
label of "se1f-concept" trade on a colllmon
underlying idea-people are motivated to
maintain their sense of self-esteem and com-
petency (see, for review, Bowerman, 1978;

Melvin L. Snyder, Stephan, & Rosenfield,
1978; Weary, 1979; and Wvlic. 1979). Con-
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sistent with these theories, it can be hypothe-
sized that the protection of self-esteeln and

competence is especially mobilized in those

evaluative feedback arenas where thc indi-
vidual anticipates a precarious sense of suc-

cess. The plotective naneuver of self-handi-
capping is one strate-qy that allows the

individual to preserve a sense of self-estccrrr

and competence in such threatening situa-

tions.
Some amplilication on the nature of the

threatening situation that should elicit self-
handicapping is warranted at this point. In
anticipation of a situation where a person

feels totally capable of achieving success.

there is very little threat and therefore no real

necessity for self-handicapping. In anticipa-
tion of a situation u,here the individual feels

totally incapable of achieving success, it may
also be the case that there is relatively little
threat because the individual openly acknowl-
edges the improbability of her or his (or per-

haps. for that matter. anyone's) succeeding in
that situation. In an attributional sense, there-

fore, the person facing an evaluative situation
with a very low probability of success will
acknowledge the correspondent inference
(E,. E. Jones & Davis. 1965) that no one

could be expected to succeed in such a situa-

tion. Under this inferential set. self-handicap-
ping should not result because failure can be

externalized to the diflrcult task without any

implications for a particular person's ability.5

This leaves a vast arena of anticipated situa-

tions where the individual is uncertain as to
personal capability of achieving success. arld

it is in these tenuous circumstances that self-
handicapping may be invoked to shield a per-

son's sense of self-esteem and competence.

Simply put. there is no need to invoke self-

handicappin-q in arenas where the probability
of success is either very high or very loq but

rather it is the threat inherent in the anticipa-
tion of an uncertain success feedback situa-

tion that necessitates the adoption of self-
handicapping. If the reader reflects on the ex-

amples of self-handicapping illustrated in the

previous section. he or she rvill discern that a

shared theme is the protagonist's anticipation
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of an uncertain success l'cedback evaluation
where failure clearly implicates ability or the

competence image.

Self-huttdicapping in the service of selJ'-

esteent and (otnpctency: Empirica| sttttlies

Having recast the idea of the strategic use of
symptoms under the explanatory label "self-
handicapping" (E. E. Jones & Berglas, 1978),
Berglas and Jones (1978) provided an empir-
ical test of their conceptualization. A first ex-
periment sought to demonstrate that people
u ill adopt I self-handicappine stratesv to pro-
tect their scnse of self-esteem and compe-
tency when they ( l) have experienced non-
contingent success feedback rather than
contingent success feedback and (2) are an-
ticipating another subsequent feedback situa-
tion. More specifically. participants were re-
cruited to an experiment that supposedly
evaluated the effect of two specific drugs on
intellectual performance. Half of the partici-
pants completed easily solved problems, and

the other half completed insoluble problems.
Both groups were then given feedback that
they had done very well on the first test. Thus.
the first condition represented contingent suc-
cess and the second condition represented
noncontingent success. Prior to taking a sec-
ond test. participants were allowed to select
to take either a drug that would facilitate their
performance on the subsequent test ("Ac-
tavil") or a drug that would intert-ere with
their perfbrmance on the subsequent test
("Pandocrin"). In order to make the potential
elfects ofthe drugs credible, the subjects were
shown graphs illustrating how performance
on the second test had improved for previous
research participants who took Actavil and
how performance had deteriorated fbr pre-
vious participants who took Pandocrin. Also.
research participants were shown a "prelimi-
nary" Physic'ians Desk Reference report sug-
gesting that Actavil facilitated and Pandocrin
disrupted intellectual performance. As pre-
dicted, there was a significant effect of suc-
cess t'eedback condition, with 60 percent of
the noncontingent success group selecting the
handicapping drug, Pandocrin, and only 19
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percent of the contingent succcss qroup se-

lc-cting Pandocrin. This ovcrall ell'ect was

principally due to the fact that 70 percent of
the males in the noncontingcnt success group
sclected Pandocrin and I 3 pcrcent of the

males in the contingent success group se-

lected Pandocrin: the results for the fernales
were in the same direction although not as

strong: 40 percent selccted Pandocrin in the
noncontingent success condition and 26 per-
cent selected Pandocrin in the contingent suc-

cess condition
In a second study, Berglas and Jones repli-

cated and refined their first study. In a similar
experiment. participants took either a solubie
or an insoluble first test and then were given
either success feedback or no feedback about
their performance. Then, prior to a second
test, the participants could select whether they
wished to take Actavil or Pandocrin. This sec-
ond experiment was conducted to rule out an
alternative explanation tbr the results of the

first study, i.e.. that the failure associated
with the insolubility of the problems rather
than the noncontingent sense of success could
have caused the self-handicapping preference
for Pandocrin. In support of the importance
of a noncontingent sense of success, results
showed that the insoluble problem success
feedback group chose Pandocrin 50 percent
of the time and the insoluble problem group,
who had not been eiven any teedback and
therefore did not have a sense oi contingent
success, chose Pandocrin l5 pcrcent of the
time; the remaining two experimental groups
selected Pandocrin I 7 percent and l8 percent
of the time. Again, it was the niale rather than
female participants who contributed to this
significant effect. (We shall defer a discussion
of the differences in self-handicapping fbr
nr.rles and females to a later section in the
chapter. )

In both of these studies, we see that males
who anticipate an uncertain success feedback
situation are seduced by the self-handicapping
drug. The second study suggests that a sense

ol lailure in a first situation may not neccs-

sarily induce a threat in a subsequent situation
because the second situation may remain un-
ambiguous in that it also will result in failure.
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It is under the influence of anticipating an

uncertain subsequent situation, in which we
perceive that we may or may not succeed, that
self-esteem and competence are truly threat-
ened. Self-handicapping should flourish in
this set, and the Berglas and Jones results
related to the elevated Pandocrin preferences

of noncontingent success male subjects sup-
port this theory.

Recently, Weidner (in press) replicated the

Berglas and Jones self-handicapping by drug
choice finding in a study that included the

Type A coronary-prone behavior pattern
(Friedman & Rosenman, 1959) as an indi-
vidual difference variable. Using a male un-
dergraduate population, Weidner selected ex-
treme Type A's and Type B's and exposed
them to either contingent success feedback or
noncontingent failure feedback on the first
half of a mental task. As in the Berglas and

Jones study, subjects were allowed to choose

a performance-facilitating drug (Actavil) or a

performance-inhibiting drug (Pandocrin) be-

fore beginning the second part of the task.
Results showed that Type A's who had ex-
perienced failure feedback were significantly
more likeiy to choose the performance-inhib-
iting drug than Type A's exposed to success

feedback or Type B's exposed to either suc-
cess or failure feedback. The latter three
groups did not differ in their drug choices.
Thus, Type A's exposed to failure and threat-
ened with further evaluation chose to self-
handicap. These findings are consistent with
other research indicating that Type A's exhibit
exaggerated achievement striving (Burnam,
Pennebaker, & Glass, 1975; Carver, Cole-
man, & Glass, 1976) and greater t'ear of t'ail-
ure (Gastorf & Teevan, 1980). The Type A's
selt'-esteem is more likely to be threatened by
failure, and thus the Type A is more likely to
engage in self-handicapping.

It is interesting to note that the Berglas and
Jones and Weidner results indicating that drug
use can serve as a self-handicap parallel the
results of two studies investigating the factors
which elicit alcohol consumption among

heavy social drinkers. While operating from
a different theoretical framework (viz.. a ten-
sion-reduction model of alcohol consump-

tion), the results of two studies indirectly sup-
port the notion that alcohol consumption
increases when it serves as a viable explana-
tion for poor performance in evaluative set-
tings. Higgins and Marlatt (1973) found that
threat of shock did not increase the alcohol
consumption of social drinkers, and Higgins
and Marlatt ( 1975) demonstrated that a social
evaluative threat (viz., being evaluated on so-

cial desirability by a group of individuals of
the opposite sex) did lead to increased alcohol
consumption. While the authors did not inter-
pret their results within an attributional
framework, it may be that threat leads to in-
creased drinking only when alcohol consump-
tion can serve as an excuse for poor perform-
ance that would otherwise implicate important
self-relevant dimensions.

Smith, Snyder, and Handelsman (in press)

reasoned that test-anxious individuals may
utilize their test-anxiety symptoms in a self-
handicapping manner. As a test of this prop-
osition, highly test-anxious female college
students were recruited for an experiment.
Students in the evaluative conditions were
told that local norms were being developed
for a widely used group intelligence test and

that they would be taking this test in two
parts. They were also told that they would be
given feedback on their score at the comple-
tion of the entire test.6 Students in a noneval-
uative condition were told that they would be

taking a test in two parts and that the test was

merely one the researchers were developing
and thus wanted to see what people felt about
the test items. Fufther. thev were told that

they would not be given feedback about how
they had done on the entire test. All studetrts

then completed the first half of a test on which
they achieved some correct and some incor-
rect answers (this established the anticipation
set of uncertain success for the second part of
the test). For students in the evaluative set,

three different instructions were delivered re-

garding the eft'ects of test anxiety on the over-
all performance on the test. The explicit self-
handicapping condition students were told
that anxiety interferes with performance on
the test. In a second evaluative condition, stu-

dents were told that anxiety seemed to have

1't1
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no ell-ect at all on test performancc. In a third
evaluative condition. students were qiven no
infbrmation about the influence of anxiety on
test performance.

Befbre taking the second part of the test.
students reporled their level of state anxiety.
which served as the major dependent variable
in this study. Results shorved that the students
in the nonevaluative condition reported lower
anxietl' than students in all three evaluative
conditions. In terms of self-handicapping.
this result follows because these- individuals
were not anticipatin-u anv feedback and thus
there was not the threat to their sense of self-
esteem and competence that was inherent in
the evaluative experimental set. Within the

elaluative conditions. results showed that the
explicit self-handicapping condition students
and the no information condition students re-
ported higher anxiety than the "anxietv has no

eff'ect" (non-self-handicapping ) conclition stu-
dents. Thus. highly test-anxious students in
anticipation of an ambiguous evaluative set
reported elevated levels of anxiety whether or
not the "inhibiting" eft'ect oi anxiety was ex-
plicitl_v.' noted. but lessened their reported
anxietv when this anxiety was portraved as

not influencing perforrnance. Based on these
results. therefore, one inference is that in in-
tellectually evaluative situations where even-
tual success feedback is uncertain. highly
test-anxious people may naturall),' employ
their anxiety svmptoms as a self-handicap-
ping strategy.

In a similar study. Smith. Snyder, and Per-
kins (1981) suggested that hypochondriacal
individuals may use the svmptoms of physical
illness as a self-handicapping strategy. In or-
der to test this hypothesis. female under-
graduates scoring high on a measure olhypo-
chondriasis (MMPI hypochondriasis scale)
were recruited for an experiment. As in the
Smith. Snvder, and Handelsman test-anxiety
study. students in two evaluative conditions
were told that they would be taking a widely
used diagnostic test, in this case a measure of
"social intelligence." The first part of the test
was a pencil and paper social perception test,
the second part a role-play test of their re-
sponses to various social situations. After
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completing the first part of the test (which
was quite difficult. thus creating the anticipa-
tion of uncertain success) and while anticipat-
ing the role-play test, subjects in the evalua-
tive conditions received one of two dil1'erent

instructrons aboLlt the effects of svmptoms (in
this case. symptoms of physical illness) on
pcrfbrmance used in the test-anxiety study
(symptoms have no effect. no instructions).
Subjects then completed a questionnaire about

their health over the last year (i.e.. trait
health) and the number and degree of phtsical
symptoms they had erperienced in the last 24
hours (r.e.. state or current health). As in the

test-anxiety study. hypochondriacal subjects
tcndid l') report their \ympt()ms in a mnnner
that reflected self'-handicapping. Hypochon-
driacal subjects in the "illness has no ell'ect"
condition and subjects in the nonevaluative
condition reporled f'ewer state and trait health
problcnrs than sub.jects gi'u en no instructions
about the eft'ect of health on pertbrmance.
Evaluative threat and instructions about the

effect ol symptoms had no effect on the symp-
tom reporting ol nonhypochondriacal sub-

iects. Thus the results supported the notion
that, in anticipation of an evaluation of social
skills where success is uncertain. hypochon-
driacal individuals mav employ health prob-
lems as a self-handicapping stratcey,

Self-hundicupping in rhe service oJ'rangible
gains ,tr se[f-esteem and ct>nrpetentt:
Empirical srudies

In the mid-1960's, a series of empirical stud-
ies appeared that confirmed the idea that men-
tal patients may control their behavior in or-
der to achieve tangible and psvchological
gains. As noted earlier, these studies are con-
ceptualized under the rubric of impression
managcment. What is _germane fbr the present
topic is the finding that mental patients rnay
simultaneously emplol,- their symptoms to
their advantage in obtaining tangible rewards
and in maintaining their sense of self'-esteem.
Befbre addressin_e the moti vational underpin-
ning of this behavior. it would be useful to
provide a few experimental examples that em-
phasize the material gains that may accom-
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pany the exhibition of psychological symp-

toms.
Braginsky and his colleagues have per-

formed a series of studies demonstrating im-
pression management on the part of mental

patients (see. for review, Braginsky et al..
1969). For example, using a paper and pencil
"mental status" test. patients who wanted to
remain in the hospital (chronics) reported

themselves as being sick whereas patients

who wanted to be discharged (first admis-

sions) reported themselves as being healthy
(Braginsky et al., 1966). A second study am-
plified these findings (Braginsky & Bragin-
sky, 1967). Male patients who were diag-

nosed as schizophlenics were interviewed
under the belief that they were being (1) con-

sidered for discharge, (2) considered for
open-ward status, or (3) given a mental status

exam (a periodic psychological "checkup").
Psychiatrists then rated the tape-recorded in-
terviews, and results revealed that the patients

in the discharge and mental status conditions
were seen as having significantly higher de-

gree of psychopathology and as being more in
need of hospital control than the patients in
the open-ward condition.

Fontana and his colleagues have also em-
piricalll demonstrated impression manage-
ment tactics by mental patients (see, fbr re-
view, Fontana et al., 1968). In one particularly
noteworthy study, Fontana and Klein (1968)

showed that the notorious schizophrenic
"deficit" (Shakow, 1962) in psychomotor co-
ordination may in part be a presentational
phenomenon. Schizophrenic in-patients were
divided into two groups: one group consisting
of subjects who were seen as motivated to
appear competent (health)' presenters) and the

second of subjects seen as motivated to ap-
pear incompetent (sick presenters). Patients
were given a psychomotor reaction timc task
under the anticipatory set that the task was

either evaluative or nonevaluative. The eval-
uative set emphasized that the person would
be told how he was doing in relation to other
people who had taken the reaction tinre prr-
chomotor task. and the nonevaluative set did
not mention any such comparative infornta-
tion. Going from the nonevaluative to the
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evaluative set, the deficit in psychomotor per-

formance for healthy presenters decreased,

but for sick presenters it increased. This find-
ing. along with the Braginsky results. sug-

gests that patients may verballl'and behavior-
a//-y manifest their symptoms in uncertain

evaluative settings in order to achieve per-

sonal needs and goals.
The aforementioned impression manage-

ment studies imp11' that the goal of the syrnp-
tom presentation is rather tangible in nature.

i.e.. to keep the patient in the hospital (with

its accompanying food and shelter). In apply-
ing the self-handicapping theory to these data,
however, we would hypothesize that the pre-

sentation of symptoms eventuates in ps,,-cho'

logical self-esteem payoffs as well as the

more material benefits emphasized in this re-

search. By remaining in the hospital, for ex-

ample, the patient maintains a controlled and

safe environment where he or she knows how
to succeed. To quote Adler (1931) again:

To some degree or other. ererr neurotic re\tricls
his sphere of action. his contacts nith the whole
situation. He tries to keep at a distance the real

confronting problerns of Iife and confines hrmself
to circumstances in which he feels able to dorni-
nate. In this way he builds for hirr-rself a narrow
stable. closes the door. and spends his life away

from the wind. the sunlight, and the fresh air. (p.

53)

In this protected environment the patient

may thus maintain a semblance of self-esteenr

or competency. In this sense, the in-patient's
storyline of "what do you expect out of me,

I'm a chronic schizophrenic" (Fontana. 1980)

captures the essence of self-esteem mainte-

nance through self-handicapping. In fact, the

protection of the psychological self-esteem

needs may be just as important motivationally
as the material rewards that accompany symp-

tom manifestation. Even if the symptom man-

ifestation does not result in tangible rewards

related to maintaining one's in-patient status,

the patient who is discharged "sick" can stiil
invoke the self-esteem maintenance associ-

ated with self-handicapping. For example, if
one is discharged from the hospital as sick

and then fails. the self-esteem is maintained

because the sickness caused the failure (Kcl-
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ley's discounting principle): converscly. if
one is discharged lrom the hospital as sick
and succeeds, the self-esteem is given a boost
because one succeeded in spite oi the sickness
impediment (Kelley's augmentation prin-
ciple).

Seff-esreem and compe|ett:',,, -for whom:
Oneself or an audicnce?

The individual utilizing self-handicapping
may do so to maintain a sense of selt'-esteem

and competence in his or her own eves and in
thc eyes of others. Related to this issue. a

manipulation was perlirlrncd to cstablish a

public versus private self-hanclicapping sert in
the previously mentioned Berglas and Jones
(1978) study on drug choice. In the public
condition, the experimenter knew how well
the person had done on the first test and pre-

sumably therefore how well the person should
do on the second test; in the private condition.
the experimenter did not know how well the
person had done on the first test and presum-
ably therefore could not guess how well the
person should do on the second test. Results
showed that differential self-handicapping did
not occur in the public as compared to private
conditions. Although it is tenuous to make
inferences based on the "confirmation" of the

null hypothesis. one interpretation of these

results is that private self-esteem and compe-
tencv motives may not be distinguishable
from public motives.r Berglas and Jones aptly
summarize these findings in particular and the

issue in general by noting:

The notion of a strategy may suggest that self-
handicapping is directed only to a publrc effect,
that we are talking essentially about the self-pre-
sentational control of others' attributions concern-
ing our basic, underlying cornpetence. Although
the possible elfects on an audience. including an

experimenter or test administrator, nray augment
the tendency to choose perfbrmance settings that
obscure the drarving of correspondent interences

about competence (cf. Jones & Davis, 1965), we

propose that the basic purpose behind such strategic

choices is the control of the actor's .rc#-attribut ons

of competence and control. The choice of self-
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handicapping scttings should occur. therefbre. even

if the: sr"rsceptible persrrn were bcing tested under

conditions of total privacy (p. 407)

Normal versus pathological
self-handicapping

S a lf- huntli cap pi n g an tl ev e rr dtw I iJb

From the examples discussed earlicr, it is ob-
vious that self-handicapping can be viewed as

^ 
common occurcnce. Indeed. it is probably

a rare individual who could honestly admit to
never having indulged in this process. How-
cvcr. sell'-handicapping strategies r ary in
their severity. In their milder fbrms. such

strategics are undoubtedly somervhat adap-

tive. Without the occasional appeal to handi-
caps. lif'e would consist of far too frequent
and unpleasant contiontations with one's lim-
itations. While there is no clear demarcation
between nonnal, adaptive self-handicapping
and its pathological, or self-defcating, tbrms,
overll, tiequent and extreme use ol' such

strategies is indeed a problem. Thus, the

clearly normal and the clearly pathological
tbrms of self-handicappin.e employ the same

dynarnics in achieving similar ends. How-
ever. the more extreme degrees of this process

are likely to be seen as (l) being socially
disturbing. (2) indirectly and over time creat-
ing as much if not more personal clistress than

they avoid.s and (3) limiting the intlividual's
range of available responses to the demands
of evcryday lile. Some tcntetivL' sugge:ti(,ns
for attempting to delineate norrnal and mala-
daptive self-handicappin-e are offered in this
section.

D i stingui shing dime n si on s

PERCEPTION oF THREAT. One factor that is

helpful in contrasting normal and pathttlogical
self-handicapping is the extent to which indi-
viduals perceivc' threat in uncertain success

t'eedback situations. Extreme self-handi-
cuppers muy have a greater sensitivity to
threat and/or a lower tolerance for threat (i.e.,
they may respond dei'ensively to lower levels

of threat). More severe strategies can be
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viewed as a reflection of the magnification of
perceived threat in uncertain success arenas:

moreover, severe strategies probably involve
several uncertain success feedback arenas. In
regard to intensification of threat, for ex-
ample, the student who drinks before every
exam including minor ones is behaving more
pathologically than is the student who drinks
only before finals. The former is employing
his or her strategy in response to lower "ob-
jective" levels of threat because each test is

phenomenologically experienced as very'

threatening. Furthermore, the greater the
number of perceived uncertain success feed-
back arenas (e.g., academics, vocational pur-
suits, interpersonal relationships) that are

closely tied to self-esteem and competency,
the greater the possibility for the development
of more severe self-protective styles. If an
individual feels compelled to guard her or his
self-esteem across a wide variety of uncertain
success feedback situations, it is likely that
self-protective responses will become more
severe. Overall, the perceptual distortion of
threat and the number of uncertain success

feedback situations that are perceived as cen-
tral to the person combine to influence the
frequency with which the individual invokes
self-handicapping strategies.

INTENSITY AND PERVASIVENESS OF THE IMPED.

IMENT. Normal, adaptive handicapping
strate-sies tend to be both less extreme and
less extensive than their more pathological
counterparts. They involve relatively mild,
limited. unintrusive bchaviors or characteris-
tics that are viewed as affecting a small range
of activities. For example, the softball pitcher's
failure to practice the week before an impor-
tant game has little impact on or relevance to
academic, vocational, or interpersonal con-
cems and is hardly an extreme behavior. In
more problernatic forms of self-handicap-
ping, however, the impediment has a much
wider range of convenience and is much more
pronounced. Thus. the chronic alcoholic's
drinking is quite likely to interfere with per-
formance in almost all aspects of life and is
certainly an extreme form of behavior.
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REVERSIBILITY AND STAT

MENT. Minor handicaps tend to be more tem-
porary than their more pathological counter-
parts. They also tend to be more reversible. A
strate-eically employed "reactive" depression
is not as maladaptive as a more chronic, in-
tractable strategically used depression. The
life span of impediments ranges from the very
brief (e.g., "l got so anxious I forgot my
lines") to the nearly indefinite (e.g., chronic
psychiatric patients). In addition, impedi-
ments range from the easily reversible to the
nearly permanent. For example, it is much
easier to become a chronic alcoholic than to
stop being one.

cosr oF rHE rMpEDrMENr. Pathological self-
handicaps tend to be much more costly than
milder strategies. Their cost can be assessed

along two dimensions: (l) the value of what
is lost directly in admission of the weakness,
problem. or deficit and (2) the value in what
is lost indirectly by the limitations imposed
by the handicap. For example. the person who
claims acute social anxiety in order to diffuse
or avoid the negative self-esteem and compe-
tency implications of social rejection incurs
the cost of being viewed as weak or overly
emotional and mildly deviant. In addition,
such a person incurs thc indirect cost of a

consequently reduced range of available
friends, recreational activities, and possibly
even vocational opportunities. The severe

agorophobic who employs his or her symp-
toms as a way of avoiding evaluation in a

variety of settings suffers even greater costs

in both areas. The severe agorophobic's op-
portunities to move about freely are sacri-
ficed, and society may subsequently label this
as deviant. Consequently, the agorophobic
may experience a reduction in available op-
tions in almost all arenas.

Coyne (1976) has illustrated how the stra-

tegic use of a symptom (viz., depression) can

exact an increasingly dear price. Coyne sug-
gests that follou'ing a stressful event individu-
als require reassurance and support. perhaps

in the interest of maintaining self-esteem.')
Without the social skills to elicit such social
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support directly, the individual progressively
exaggerates dcpressive symptours in order to
elicit support. While such ploys may initially
provide desired results. further use of deprcs-
sive symptoms becomes aversive to the mem-
bers of the individual's social network and

they eventually withdraw. This rvithdrawal of
liiends causes the depressive to further exag-
gerate his or her symptoms in an eftbrt to
regain social support. and the exaggeration.
being increasingly aversive to othcrs, leads to
even more withdrawal. The impending cycle
ol mutually exacerbating withdrawal and de-

pressive behavior in Covne's analysis is an

cxcellent illustration of how strategically em-
ployed synrptonls can outlivc their cost-cffcc-
tiveness and place the individual in a some-
what intractable and unfortunate sttuation.

The maintenance of self-handicapping
Se(-reinfurcirlg properties : From alternative
e.rp I anali ons to avoi dan ce

As described in an earlier section. symp-
toms may be employed in at least two inter-
related reinfbrcing ways to protect a person's
sense of self-esteem and competence. First,
the symptom provides an alternative face-sav-
ing explanation for potential failurer0 (e.g.,
"lt's better to be test-anxious than dumb").
Second. the symptom serves as a reason to
avoid the potential evaluative situation (e.g..
"l was so uptight about the test that I skipped
the class"). Alternative explanation or avoid-
ance thus represents rewarding self-protective
verbal and overt behavioral scripts whose un-
derlyin-e theme suggests ''l really am compe-
tent." Consider the hypothetically seductive
and se lf--perpetuatin-s i nt r a p e r s o n alternative
explanation and avoidance properties of the

following clinical examples.

ANXIETY PATTERNS. Perlonnance-related anxi-
eties (e.9., speech anxiety, test anxietli. social
anxiety) can serve eft'ectively as alternatrve
explanations because of their acknowledged
c'lebilitating effects on task performance. In
more extreme forms. these anxiet.y patlerns

rnay serve as reasons to avoid uncertain suc-

cess f'eedback situations entirely.

DEpREssIoN. Thc low levels of cnergy, inter-
est, and effort associated with depression may
serve as an alternative cause for poor per-
tbrmance and provide a reason to avoid eval-
uative situations.

ANGER AND HosrrI-rry. A poorly controlled
temper can serve as a possible alternative
cause for poor performance. particularly in
interpersonal situations. The successful com-
pletion of an irttcrpersonal intelaetion ean be

casily disrupted by an angry outburst.

sUBSTANCE ABUSE. By far the most directly
strategic use of substance abuse lies in its role
as an alternative cause for poor performance.
Alcohol, marijuana. and many other drugs
can be readily employed in this manner be-

cause of their disruptive elfects on perform-
ance. Likewise. substance abuse patterns can

serve as vehicles for avoiding anticipated un-
certain evaluative settin-es.

psycHorrc BEHAvroR. The psychotic indi-
vidual faces an uncertain feedback situation
armed with the alternative explanation that
uncontrollable forces (i.e., the mental illness)
really account for his or her performance. For
the most part. however. the psychotic indi-
vidual need not be overly dependent on the

alternative explanation mechanism because in
point of fact he or she is "excused" from al-
most all uncertain feedback evaluative set-

tings. Further. many psychotic individuals
find interpersonal responsibility distressing,
and the psychotic role inherently includes the

reduction ol such requirements (Fontana.

r 980).

St,t i ctal rc i ufo rci tt q pr( l, e rti e s

The previous section indicates that self-handi-
capping malz be maintained by the individual
because of its intrrnsic rewards. Beyond these
internal rewards. however. there are ertrinsic
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societal forces that ma1, furlher solidily and

maintain the self-handicapping strategy.

DO PROFESSIONALS BELIEVE SELF.HANDI-

cAPPERS'? The impression management

studies su-qgest that the answer to this ques-

tion is yes. Recall the Braginsky and Bragin-
sky (1967) study. Patients underwent an inter-
view under the belief that they were being

considered for discharge ol that their open-

ward status was being questioned. In the for-
mer set, where their residency status was in
jeopardy. patients convincingly presented

themselves as "sick." Three psychiatrists

rated these discharge condition patients as

having a higher degree of psychopathology
and as being in greater need of hospital con-

trol than patients in the open-ward condition.
Interestingly. however, no differences in the

amount of disturbed behavior in the actual

interviews was observed by the psychiatrists
in this study. In other words. the profession'
als'judgments of psychopathology and need

for control must have been based nrcre on the

patients' reported s|mPtoms thtttr ort the

q:mptoms munifestecl. It was not how sick

they appeared. but how' sick the patients saic'l

they l"'ere that influenced the psychiatrists.
Not only are professionals prone to agree $'ith
the strategic selt--handicapping. therefole . but

they evidently nray make their judgments

based on the patients' verbalization of thc re-

alit1, of the symptom.
Applied and experimental research has

rather consistentll' revealed that professionals
have a bras in attributing tlie source of a

client's problem to dispositional rather than
situational factors (Bats{rn. 1975; Carkhuli.
1969; C. R. Snyder, 1911: C. R. Snyder.
Shenkel. & Schmidt, 1976). If this is the

case, then the self-handicapping strategv nla-v

be solidified even turther. The person w'ho on

occasion consumes too much liquor. for ex-
ample. is diagnosed as an alcoholic: the indi-
vidual with some problems in sleeping be-

comes the insomniac: and so tbrth. The
symptom is not onlv acknowledged b1 thc
professional. but it expands to beconle a pcr-
son-based label fbr the entire individual (see
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Schur. 1971. ibr related discussion on label-

ing theory; also see R. A. Jones. 1977, for a

related discussion on clinical diagnosis and

the eflects of the resulting labeling of ento-

tional disorders ) .

THE MENTAT- HOSPITAL: SHELTER. FOOD. AND

REDUCED RESpoNSIBILITy. The seductive end

to the self-handicapping journey may be the

mental institution. By admitting to a severe

problem. the person may find that she or he is

offered the tan-eible benefits of a place to live
and ample food. Likewise, there are cerlainly
reduced responsibility demands within the

mental institution. In fact. after an eximina-
tion of admission records to a mental institu-
tion. Braginsky et al. (1967) suggest that a

resort metaphor is in order:

a relatively large portion of admissions to the hos-

pital are indeed fiiends who enter the hospital to-
gether, not because thel' simultaneousll' "caught"

schizophrenia but sirnplv because thev wanted to

enjol' together the resort pcltentials of the mental

hospital. Entrance to the hospital. therefore. docs

not necessarill' rellect deficiency. helplessness. or

social rejection. . . . We do not mean to in.rpll'that
mental patients. without a care it.t the worlcl. are

hc.lding hands and frolicking rcenil1" across the

hospital grounds. This is neither typical behaviol at

resofts r.lor is it typical at the mental hospital. The

hndings su-qgest. rather. that a close parallel exists

bet*een the mental hospital and the resort. but that

menirncnt is not a salient diniension. The srrnilari-

ties betrl'een these seemingll' disparate social set-

tings. instead, take the follouing forn.rs: both social

settings impose minirlal external clenlantls: o11et'

their residents sintilar ph1'sical settillgs uith corre

sponcling social activities ( sLtch as s* inllning
pools, movic thcairc:. lo'"lngc:;. xn.l :i.-r jll)l dc nc"

erpect their resiclents to be productive: nlaxinlize

the residents' crpportunitl fbr choosing their desrrecl

lit-e stllel are explicitll senice installations de

signecl kr refresh and refurbish their residents. (pp

156-r57)

rHE LEGAL sYSrE\I. While a full discussion

of the potential rewards asscrciatecl lr"ith the

adoption of a particular s)'mptom in legal set-

tings is beyond the scope of the present sec'

tion. one exarnple should illustrate the point.

Consider the legal treatmellt of "crimes of
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passion" (e.g.. anger, fcar, jcalousy). By act-

vocating that one was under the influcnce of
these strong enotions. a dcfe ndant may
lessen or sometimes nullify the pre'scribccl

punishment tbr a lIIl range of criminal acts.

including homicide. In this vein. the legal
systenr represents a microcosm in which wc
can sce the tbrmalized excuse value linked to
cmotions (Averill, 1976). Thus the legal sys-

tem rc'flects an underlying societal vicwpoint.
,A,s Averill. DeWitt, and Zimmer t 1978) put
it. "being 'gripped' by an-qer, 'scized' by fear.
'torn' by guilt, 'ol'ercome' by griel, . . .

these expressions suggest . . a lack of per-

sor-ral contlol and, consequerrtly. iin abncga-
tion ol responsibility for the consequences ol
one's action" (p. 325).

The s e lf- handi capp i n g c'y, c le

The prcrious discussion suggcsts l scenurio
of events in which self-handicapping should
be tenaciously maintained. Initially, the bud-
ding sclf-handicapper may acknowledge a

symptom prior to a particularly uncertaiu
t'eedback situation. Sheltered by the alterna-
tive explanation offered by the symptom, the

person nurturcs an image of self-esteem and

competence. Friends may even provide a

sympathetic ear (fbr they. too. may invoke an

occasional handicap). Fueled by this turn of
events, the person employs the handicap
again in luture evaluative situations. In tact,
the person may utilize the symptom as a "le-
gitimate" rL-ason to avoid the evaluative situa-
tion entirely. If the self-handicapper eventu-
ally seeks the help of a mental health
prot'essional, he or shc may find that the
prof'essional agrees that the symptom is the

problem. Furthermore, the professional rnay
employ a dispositional label to characterize
the individual's symptom. With the disposi-
tional "diagnosis" in mind, the prot'essional
may selectively elicit responses lrom the per-
son which tend to confirm the tentative as-

sessment (Mark Snyder & Swann, 1978). The
resulting increase in the clinician's confidence
in his or her assessment further bolsters the
case for a dispositional lLrbel. After the label
is enclorsed by the professional, the person

ma1, embrace it in further arenas. '[hus, a sclf-
fulhlling prophecy (Darley & Fazio, 1980;

Rosenthal & Jacobson. 1968: Rosenthal &
RLrbin. 1978) may evolve in which the person
progressively confbrms to the label implied
by the parlicular handicap (e.g.. depressed,
anxious, disturbed, alcoholic). For the self-
handicapping individual who ends up in an

institution of some sort, tangible rewards such

as shelter and food are gamered. Likewise. a

re'duced set of expectations on the part of rela-
tives. peers. and professional helpers enables

the pcrson to maintain some semblance of
self-esteem and cL)mpetence. In this hypo-
thctical scqucnce of events, the intrinsic self'-

reinlorcing properties nresh well with the

extrinsic, societal rcwards fbr self--handicap-
ping. The cycle turns easily.

Therapeutic interventions
for self-handicapping

As shown in the previous section, there are

many factors that sustain self-handicapping
strategies. Not too surprisin-ely, theretbre, by
the time the sclf'-handicapping individual
reaches the n.rental health professional. many
of the associated self-perpetuating intrinsic
and extrinsic reward patterns are well estab-

lished. The helper and the handicapper thus

face a stern task. The fbllowing suggestions,
derived from the authors' therapeutic experi-
ences as well as liom an analysis of the theo-
retical bases of sclf-handicapping, are offered
for the reader's consideration.

I t I c tr t ifi, t h e .s e ( - ha nd i c ap p i n g

At this point. there are no published research
data or diagnostic instruments that specifi-
cally address the issue of assessing self-handi-
capping. This diagnosis issue is further com-
plicated by the fact that selt'-handicapping
probably often represents only one of several
factors contributing to a maladaptive behav-
ior. Given these caveats, however. there are

nevertheless certain signs that su-sgest the
possible existcnce of self-handicapping. First,
clients who emphasize the importance of
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evaluative arenas on their sense of self-esteem

may be especially susceptible to self-handi-
capping strategies. This overemphasis of the

evaluative-self-esteeni link is obviousll' a

necessar)' precondition that underlies many

defensive coping strategies. Second. clients
who explicitly or implicitly evidence a s)'mp-

tom or excuse in conjunction with a particular
evaluative situation (or situations) may be uti-
lizing self-handicapping. Again, the symp-

tom manifestation along u'ith evaluative
situations is characteristic of other defensive

coping strategies. Third. clients who ale

manifesting self-handicapping will adrnit that

they have a weakness or a deficit (e.9., test

anxiety. alcoholism). This varies somewhat

from other defensive strategies in that such

strategies may not convey an1' deficiency on

the part of the person.
Given the lack of definitive information on

the ability to arrive at a differential diagnosis

of self-handicapping. a usetul therapeutic tact

ma1' be to routinely consider the self-handi-
capping properties for almost all maladaptive

behavior patterns. Accordingll., the therapist

may be advised to regard self-handicapping
as one hypothesis. or explanatory,' dvnamic.
that mal'guidc suhsequenl trettment inter-

ventions for a variety of clients.

Modifv attri butional reJ'erenls ; F ronr
dispositions to situations

Self-handicapping persons are a\t'are of their
symptom(s) be{ore thet' seek professional
help. Furthermole, it has beerr suggesteci thai

rather than ascrihing the svmptoms tn siturr

tional factors. the eventual help-seeking per-

son ma)' arrive at a dispositional self-diagno-
sis of the symptoms (Stomrs & McCaul.
1976; \/alins & Nisbett, 1971). For example.
instead of attributing a halting speech pattern

to the situational factors associated with talk-
ing in front of a large group, the person de-

velops a dispositional label that she or hc is a

stutterer. Related research also suggests that
individuals in the professional helpel rolc
tend to see clients as being relatively more
influenced by person factors than bv situation
factors (Batson, 1975; Batson & Ir{arz, 1978;

Bradley & Harvel'. 1977 C. R. Snyder,

1917: C. R. Snyder et al., 1916). This latter
finding has unfortunate implications because

the professional's dispositional label may

serve to entrench the person further in the

self-handicapping pattern. Furthermore. if the

professional recommends institutionalization
for the person, this reinforces the self-handi-
capping dispositional label and provides fur-
ther tangible and psychological rewards.

In order to facilitate the change in the seif-
handicapping pattern, the professional should

help the person to modifl' his or her disposi-
tional self-dia.qnosis so that more external.
situational causes are accepted (Davisorr,

1966). This has the advantage of stopping the

subsequent intrinsic and extrinsic rervards

that ma)' flou'from a dispositional attribution.
Through the adoption of a situational expla-

nation. the stabilitl' of the self'-handicapping
prttern is lessened . i . e. . it is morc temporrlr\
in nature since it is linked to a particular situa-

tion. The aforementioned analysis of provid-
ing situational specificitv to the self-handi-
capping strategv is atralogous to behavioral

interventions wherebl' lhe person with dif-
fusel1,- located problerns (e.g., "l"m alwavs

anxious") is taught to pinpoint the exact an-

tecedents of the ploblem (e.g . "I begin to get

anxious when I tr)' to prepare for an exant").
C)nce the situational antecedents are identi-
fied, then behavior'-oriented therapists are bet-

ter able to "shape" the person's nlaladaptive
pattern of responding. In the case o1 sel1'

handicapping. it would be especiallf impor-
iarrt to coniit'tLie therapeuiic it.rtervcniions once

the self-handicapping strateg)' has been moved

from a dispositional to a situational context.

Otherwise, the therapist mal' be rnerely rein-

forcing the self-handicapping pattern in a par-

ticular situational context. Thus, once the

situatjonal context of the self-handicappin-e is

discovered. the therapist should employ a va-

riety of techniques (mentioned belou') to al-

leviate the evaluative threat associated with
the particulal situational context. By framing

the self-handicapping symptom in a specific

situational context, the therapist has a gleater

ability to treat the underlying threat to self-

esteern and competence.
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There are two interrelated issues that charac-

terize the self'-handicapping individual's per-

ception of anticipated uncertain succcss feed-

back situations. First. the self-handicapping
person is overly sensitive to potential uncer-

tain evaluative situations. Thus, the self-
handicapping person phenomenologically may

accentuate the threat inherent in such situa-

tions. Second. the self-handicapper nray olten
perccive qeveral inrponant arcnas as contain-
ing the possibility' of unceftain f'eedback.
'fhcrapeuticiilly. therefore. the first goal is to
decrease the intensity of the perceived threat-

ening nature of these situations and to tacili-
tatc the individual's spending less time antici-
pating uncertain evaluative settings. A second

therapeutic goal is to decrease the number of
arenas that elicit the threatening evaluative
concerns.

Once the particularly threatening feedback

arena or arenas have been identified. a variety
of techniques n.ray be employed to dinrinish
the associated elevated emotionality. Whether
desensitization. implosive, gestalt, role-play-
ing. or a variety of other techniques are em-
ployed, they all share the goal of lessening
the catastrophizing emotionality that is linked
to the anticipated uncertain success feedback

situation. The self-handicapping person can

also be encouraged to redefine the threatening

situations. In this vein, one potentially useful
therapeutic intervention would be to encour-

age self-handicapping persons to accept their
limitations and to simultaneously bring their
ideal selves into line with their real selves.

This process. if successful. would diminish
the number of situations in which the person

felt the need to self-handicap. Perhaps it may
be helpful to the client to redefine uncertain

success f-eedback situations as "challenges"

where sometimes one fails and sometimes one

succeeds. Or, the self-handicapper could be

encouraged to develop cognitive explanations

as to why the anticipated situation will not be

so bad after all (see Bennett & Holmes, 1975,

and Burish & Houston, 1979, for experimen-
tal support for the threat-reducing eft'ects of

cognitive redetinition). The use of realistic
reevaluation of perceived threats is a basic
prernise of rational emotive therapy (RET: El-
lis. 1962). RET and a coping skill behavior
therapy techniqr.re based on Ellis's work. sys-

tematic rational restructuring (Goldfried. De-

centeceo, & Weinberg, 1974). are particu-
larly suited for changing self-handicapping
behavior by altering the appraisal of threat.

These techniques have been tbund effective in

reclucing a varietv of symptomatic complaints
le.g.. Goldfried, Linehan. & Smith, 1978:

Kanter & Goldfried. 1979: Trerler & Karst,
19 ,12).

ln the aforementioned sequence of treat-

ment. the self-handicapping individual should

be able successively to delimit the exact na-

ture of the threatenin-g aspects of the particu-
lar uncertain success feedback situation, as

well as to reduce the perceived threat by real-

istic reevaluation. In this way. the overgener-

alization of self-handicapping to many situa-

tions may be curtailed.

Reinfrtrc'e e.ristirtg ttnd build new sLt(cess

,feedbttck are,uts

The driving force behind self-handicapping is

the protection of the person's sense of self-
esteem and competency. The self-handicap-
ping symptoms are hypothesized to occur in
those feedback arenas where the person an-

ticipates uncertain feedback. One means of
decreasing the overall impact of or overem-
phasis on self-handicapping is to recognize
the llready existing success arenas in a par-

ticular person's life. In this way, increased
value and importance could be attached to
what the person already does well. Another
way to delimit self-handicapping is to help
people develop other important areas in their
lives where they can achieve a sense of suc-

cess f-eedback for their activities. If people

can nurture one or more avenues through
which they can be rather certain of attaining
success, then, at least sometimes. a sense of
self-esteem and competency can be sustained
without their having to resort to self-handi-
capping. These latter therapeutic suggestions
regarding the reinforcement of existing suc-
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ing resort to self-handi-
tter therapeutic suggestions
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cess feedback arenas and the building of new

success feedback arenas. like the other sug-

gested interwentions, are obviously not meant

to apply only to self-handicapping individu-
als. Rather, as most clinicians would probably

attest, these interventions may have applica-

bility to a range o{'other symptom patterns.

Future research directions

Individual diff'e re nc es moderati n g variab I e s

There are several individual diff'erences vari-

ables that may have some impact on the self-

handicapping phenomenon. Although there is

little or no direct ernpirical evidence pefiain-

ing to individual differences and self-handi-
capping. there are plausible and intriguing
leads to consider. The following examples are

not intended to provide an exhaustive list of
individual differences factors that n.raf influ-
ence self-handicapping. but the-v- serve to il-
lustrate our point.

sEX DtFFERENces, As noted earlier. self-
handicapping should occur in those arenas

that are especialll' linked to a person's sense

of self-esteem. One ernerging viewpoint of
sex role diIl-erences is that females derive a

sense o{ esteem fiom person-oriented activr-
ties and males derive a sense of esteem fronr
task-oriented activities (Maccobl' & Jacklin.
1974; Minton & Schneider. 1980). Perhaps.

for example. the underlyrng reason for the

self-handicapping drug preferences of ntale-r

and not fenrales in the Berglas and Jone-s

(1978) study was that the intellectual task rvas

seerl as "urasculinc." Or, ilrc usc of dt"tt-Ps itiai
be an outlet that is seen as societallv appropri-
ate tbr males. ln this vein. it ma!' be produc-

tive to ascertain whether females are prone to

self-handicap in person-oriented situations. I l

AGE DTFFERENCES. society often bestows
rather unfavorable stereotypes on olcler people.

Among the negative stereotypes. the symp-
toms of grouchiness, tiredness. mental slow-
ness, forsetfulness, illness. sexual disinter-
est, and rigiditl are often cited (Hanis. 197-5;

McTavish. I97 l). Not only are ntanv of these

"agism" stereotypes inaccurate. but unfortu-
nately thel.'also may provide ready-made self-
handicaps. To the extent to which older
people become seduced by their stereotypical

age self-handicaps. society loses the contri-
butions of an important group of people w'ho

could use tl-reir considerable talents to main-

tain a sense of self-esteem and competenc\'.

For these reasons. an exploration of self-
handicapping symptoms in individuals of dif-
ferent ages is warranted.

PFRSONAl-ITI DIFFERENCES: LOCUS OF COr'-

rRoL As AN EXAMPLF.. Individuals who have

an external as compared to an internal locus

of control as measured b1' Rotter's (1966) I-E
scale tend to emphasize factors such as

chance. fate. and luck as determining their
anticipation of success in a variety' of evalua-

tive arenas (see. fbr rel'iews. ioe. 197 1l Lef-
court. 1972; Phares, 1976't.It follows. there-

fore. that external locus of control individuals
should perceive their outcotles in evaluative
feedback arenas as being especiallv uncerlain.
Thrs external stance should. in turn, predis-

pose the indivrdual toward self-handtcappin-t

strategies, Although no reporled str-rd1' has

tested this l.rypothesis. the literature is sugges-

tive. For example, after receivrrrg failure
l'eedback on intellectual tasks. exterllals de-

value the task and blarne the experimental
environment more so than do internals (Davis

& Davis. 1972; Phares, 197 ll Phares. Wil-
son. & Klrver. 197 1). Furthermore. Phares

and Lamiell (1974) have demonstrated that

externals "choose to perfom on tasks that

aliow tlteiir. bcl'oio the faci. to os.apa isspoil-
sibilitl' fol an!' anticipated failure." ln this

latter experiment, higher external locus o1'

control people exhibited a gre:lter preference

tbr taking lQ tests that had built-in rationali-

zations than for takrng tests that had no such

rationalizations fol' poor perfortnance.

Sc l.l -httrttl i t tt 1tl 
t i r t q polt tr I at i,' r r t

Further inr,estigations into clinical popula-

tions that entplov self-handicapping strategies

are needed. Sorne populatiotls are obvious

t
I
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targets becausc there has already becn some tic outcome fbcus. Research is needed to pin-
analysis of thcir self-handicirpping potential. point which particular intervention techniques

Jones and Berglas 11978), tbr exarnple, have are most eft'ective in rcducing the self-handi-
made a theoretical case tor the link between capping behavior of treatment groups relative
alcoholism and self-handicapping. .An empir- to waiting-list controls.
ical test of this proposition has not yet been In an earlier section on therapeutic inter-
carried out. Likewise, Berglas and Jones ventions, we spcculated about certain inter-
(1978) have noted that nurmal people rnay vcntions that rnay prove cffective. One ob-
employ drug usage in a self-handicapping vious study, fbr example, would compare the

fashion. An empirical test ol the self-handi- decreased self-handicapping of three treat-
capping behavior of drug abusers has yct to nrent -qroups relative to a wiriting-list control
be madt-'. Otherpopulations are logical targets group. The first treirtment group could be

tbr study sirlply because they may be easily given interventions aimed at lessening the

linked to self-handicapping on an intuitive ba- evaluative threat inherent in the anticipated
srs. ,,\s acase ln point, investigations rnto the uncertain i-eedbuck drenas. The second ileat-
self-handicapping propenies of hvpochon- nlent group could be given interventions
driacs' behavior should prove lascinating geared to change the attributional basis of the
(Snrith. C--. R. Snyder. & Perkins, l98l). To sclf-handicapping fiom a dispositional to a

erpand our potential search. perhaps the situational context. The third treatment grcrup

DSN,l-lll manual may represent a catalog of eould be given interventions designed to fos-
populations whose defining symptoms may be tcr arenas where the sell--handicapping person
eramined tor their selt'-handicappin-e content. nrav be relatively assured of garnering suc-

Beyond the exploration of self-handicap- cc'ss feedback. If one of the three treatment
ping with intact clinical populations, it may irpproaches is particularly eft-ective in lessen-

also prove useful to dc-velop and validate an in-g the self'-handicapping pattern. then further
individual diff-erences self-report scale that replication and refinement of this approach
taps the propensitl.' to selt--handicap. With would be rvarranted. Or. perhaps a package
such a scale, one could measure the person's treatment composed of one or more of the

disposition to self-handicap regardless oi atorementioned (or any other new) techniques
rvhether or not the person was a rnember of a may be developed. Likcwise, one of the
previously defined clinical population. This methodological refinements in such studies
potential scale would be theoretically usc'ful rvould be to develop self-report and observa-
in unraveling how dispositional differences in tional techniques for measuring self-handi-
self'-handicapping nra.v-' interact rvith situa- capping.
tional t'actors. lvlore<;ver. this scale might
prove useful in a clinical sense. That is. a

clinician could employ it as a means of estab- Tlte t'irtue oJ a trcw bottleJor olcl w'ine

lishing a treatment plan.r: Or. if a state tbrm Although we have argued in the present chap-
of the scale rvere available. changes in self'- ter that symptoms may be employed in a self-
handicapping as a function clf therapy could protective tirsl.rion, we do not wish to assert
also be exanrined. that symptoms are ''nothing but" a self-pro-

tective device, Rather, the self-protective
function of symptoms is probably one of sev-

Therapv otttcotne stutlies eral factors that are involved in the etiology
A natural progression trom the identification and maintenance of rnaladaptive behavior.
ol populations or individuals who engage in While symptoms are Lrndoubtedlv deter-
excessive self-handicapping is the search tbr mined by a variety of factors, the available
etTective therapeutic interventions. So far, data suggest that this self-protective role of
however. there have been no reported studies symptoms may be an important one. Previous
in which self'-handicapping was the therapeu- theories positing the self-protective functions
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of symptoms (e.g., defense mechanisms)
have been criticized for lacking empirical
support. Simultaneousll'. however, such theo-

ries have seemed consistent with clinical ob-
servation. In order to provide empirical sup-

poft for the lon-e-held clinical beliei's
concerning the self-protective functionin-s of
symptoms, self-handicapping and related so-

cial psychological theory and methods appear'

to be promising. Along these lines. self-
handicapping has two key ingredients ol a

useful theory: lt allor"s for the derivation of
testable hypotheses. and. equalll' as intpor-
tant, it can be applied to real clinical phe-

nomena.
In closing. we acknou'ledge that i.ve stand

in a long line of psychoanalvsts. clinical psv-
chologists, and social psychologists lvho have

worked to refine the role of symptoms as sclf-
protective strategies. As such, the present
ideas on self-handicapping reflect a new ves-

sel for encapsulating an old notion. As we
contempiate this "nerv bottle." therefore , it is

appropriate to savor the "old wine":

The patient selects certain sylnptoms and develops
them until they impress him as real obstacles. Be-
hind his barricade of svmpkrms the patient feels
hidden and secure. Ttr the question. "What use arc
you making of loul talents?" he ans*'ers. "Thrs
thing stops me; I cannot so aheacl." an.l points to
his self'-erected barricade. We must nev<'r rtt',qlt'r'l

tlle patient's otttt use of his stnrptorilr. (italics

added, Adler. 1929. p. 13)

Notes

1. Traditionally. psychologicai s1'nrptoms have
been viewed as verbal conrplaints or directll ob-
servable behaviors that .indicate the presence of an
underlying or more general disorder. More recent
formulations have deemphasized the notion of un-
derlying or more general disorders and have fb-
cused on symptolt.ts as sirnply indicating distress.
discornfort. or maladaptive patterns of behavior.

2. A related point has been made in the area of
attributional egotisnr, wlrere it has been argued that
the motivation to den) responsibi)ity tbr explcit
failure feedback is activated most strongll' on di-
mensions related to sell-esteem (Miller. 1q76: Ni.
chols, 1975). It shoultl be err.rpl.rasizecl. howcvcr.
that self-handicapping diflers sorrreu'hat from what
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has been cailed "attributional egotism" (see Melvin
L. Snyder, Stephan, & Rosenfield. 1978). In attri-
butional egotisrn. the individual totally erternalizes
the blan're tbr failure and no sense ol personal re-
sponsibrlrtl is adrlitted. In self-handicapping.
holr'cver. the individual acknowledges a weakness
(".9 , "I choked" or "I drank too nrucir") in order
to preserve a more central sense of self-esteem ancl

colnpetenc).
3. The sell handicapping process ma; be. in

man)' cases. a quite conscious, active process. At
times. however., individuals nral be unuilling to

explicitly acknowledge the strate!:ic use of synrp-
torns. In order for the self-protective strateg) to

functior.r optimallr, indrviduals rnal have to avciid
full awareness o{ their plol'. This state of alFairs can

be vieu,ed as what Gur and Sackeinr (1979) have
labeled "selt'-deception." Individuals mal reap the

instrumental e11'ects ol their tactic while activell
avoiding attending to its purposetul nature.

.1. Self-esteer.r'i rn the present discussion relers to
the indivrduals' (positive) evaluation of their abili-
ties, competencl, and charercteristics. The sense ot'

competencv (i.e., the degree to q'hich the indi-
vidual can secure desired outcornes on ellects) is

occasionallv specifrcalil singled out ilr the drsclrs-

sion becausc of its importarrce in cleterrnining an

indir idual's level of self-esteem.
: ( rr)e c\ccpir(rn t, tltir \ccltf,rr( ln:r\ rr(\'ttr il a

situatirrn u,irere perscrns plivately believe that they

have no possible chance t:rf succeeding in a subse-

ciuent situation, but thel perceive that othels a.qrcr'l
tltarn to.

6. This rnethod underscores the importance of
t\\'o conrponents in estabiishing a potentiai sell-
handicapping set. First, an initial test should be

perceived as berng high in "diagnosticit)'." or the

abiliti to validlr, ancl accurateil'predict how a per
\rrn m:l]' d,r on a subseqrtent evalttrtiv,: test. S.^a-

ond. the subsequent anticipated tcst needs to be

preteeived ar atr irtrprottarti evaiuuLivc La:i., al:o iriglr

in "diagnosticity." abor-rt which the persor.r is trulY

cr-rncerned.

7. Thrs lack of ditlerentiation between public

and private sell'-esteem has alsr, bcen suggested tn

tl.re general area of atlributional egotisnt. or self:
sening attributions (Wcary. 197t):lr\rear) & Arkin.
1q8())

8. The qucstion mat, be askecl as t6 why snch

patterns u'onlcl continue if the c()st\ outweigh thc

bcncflts. As rvith rnany lirrtns of nraladaptive be

havior. the self-defcating results nrav accrue slowlv
over tinre ancl the contingencics betwecn the self-

hanclicappin.qr ancl thc negative ellccts nral' nol be

c|reclv apparent t() the incliviclual. Finalll. the

&-
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\h()rt tenn re(luction in lnrietv dttr'ttt retluction of
threat to self-estcem n.rav coutintle to be sufficic'ntly
reinforcing t() nraintain thc bc'h:l'ior in the presence

of lnore lon-!:-ternr lversive consequence\.
I. Although Coyne focttses prirrarily on inter-

personal gains. we uoulcl ar-9ue that the r'nd re:ult
of :rrciitl support and reassumltce i\ the mainte-
nance of the intlivrdrral's sense of worth.

l{1. Within an atlributional L'[:otisln paratlignt.
sonre support tbr the self-esteem pr0tectiVe char-

acter ot providing altt'rnative explanations has been

:howr.r. For exampl!'. Burish ancl Httuston (1979)

report that people t'ee] bg11s1 $'hc-n they are pro-
vided with an alternative erplanation tbr their poor
cognitive perft rtn:rnce :rs ctrtttpitreci with when thev

are provided with no such alternative expli.rnation.

i i. Sonre support for thi5 speatllation is found in

an attributional eqotisrl stutly in uhich tentales

u'ere egocentric in an;rlleged .'tentinine" task (Ro-

serrfieltl & Stephan. l97li).
ll. One tlilliculty with the developntent ol a

self-hantlicapping scale is that it then rnay he ent-

ploled mercll' to label potential clients as :elf-
handicappers. Optinrally. an jndividual ditl'erences

scale serves ils ii rneirns of ( l) tleveloping hypothe-
ses about a pafiicular client and t2) provitling a clue

as to u'hat therapeLltlc interventions to attempt. In
reality, howcvr-r. indiviclual dillerences scales have

often servetl to perpetunte an tintbrtunate labeling
process.
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